themilkmob.org/ottawa2018
Accreditation has been
applied for through
the American Academy
of Family Physicians
for CMEs, and through
the International Board
of Lactation
Consultant Examiners
for CERPs.

This symposium is designed for individuals who currently
practice breastfeeding medicine/lactation, or who have
sufficient knowledge to practice. It's case-based learning
format will allow for in depth discussions among
participants on innovative strategies to manage various
complex breastfeeding medicine problems. In addition we
have special guest speakers, please see our program
schedule.
Participation will be limited to 75 individuals.

A block of rooms at the rate of $185/night CAD (~$148 USD)
single/double has been reserved at the Courtyard by Marriott
Ottawa Downtown. The hotel is 750 meters (0.5 mile) from the
Elizabeth Bruyere Hospital where the conference will be held.
Courtyard by Marriott Ottawa Downtown
350 Dalhousie Street
Ottawa, Ontario K1N7E9
1- 613- 241- 1000 or 1- 800- 341- 2210
To book one of The Milk Mob reserved hotel rooms:
tinyurl.com/mmob- ottawa- 2018

Reserve
a
Room

The closest airport is the Ottawa Macdonald-Cartier International Airport- YOW.
The hotel does not provide shuttle service to/from the airport. The hotel is
approximately 12 miles from the airport. Estimated tax fare is $35 (CAD) one way.
Self-Parking is $23 CAD daily, and Valet parking is $29 CAD daily.

Non Milk Mob Members: $750 USD
Milk Mob Educator Members*: $690 USD
All attendees will be granted Milk Mob Educator Memberships for 1 Year.
To learn about Milk Mob Educator Memberships, please visit:
https://themilkmob.org/join-the-milk-mob/#educator
*Current Educator Members who attend this conference
will have their Membership extended thru July 2019.
Cancellation Policy

Full refund on or before 6/8/18.
No refund a�er 6/8/18, however 85% credit is applied to any future Milk Mob courses.
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Welcome, housekeeping
Case �: Insufficient milk supply & Supplementa�on Challenges ...Anne Eglash MD
Break
Case �: Breas�eeding and Mothers with Diabetes....................... Lina-Al-Imari MD
Transgender Breas�eeding..........................................................Trevor MacDonald
Lunch included............................................................................
Case �: Refractory Oversupply.....................................................Kathy Leeper MD
BF Ed for Medical Students/Residents.........................................Catherine Pound MD
Break ..........................................................................................
Case �: Breas�eeding despite Postpartum Psychosis ...................Nan Dahlquist MD
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Housekeeping, announcements
Case �: Lacta�on induc�on with � transgender couples.........Meira Stern MDCM
Break
Case �: Labial and Lingual Frenulums: When to Treat? ..........Anjana Srinivasan MDCM
Asthma, allergies, and breas�eeding.....................................Meghan Azad PhD
Lunch included
Breast Physical Exam, Imaging and Masses............................ Katrina Mitchell MD
Break
Case �: Recurrent and Persistent Nipple and Breast Pain .......Rima Strassman MD
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Housekeeping, Announcements
Case �: Chronic L Breast pain...................Kathy Leeper MD
Break
Body Work- OMT, Cranial Sacral ..............Shawna Lamond MD

Upon registration, attendees will have a dashboard at The Milk
Mob website where the lecture notes can be downloaded as they
become available.
Even if you are not breastfeeding you can come.
If you are breastfeeding, of course you should be joining us.
That means you will likely have a young one in tow. No worries!
If you are lactating sans infant, we will have a lactation room available.

The Milk Mob
is a 501c3 nonprofit
membership organization,
dedicated to the creation of
Breastfeeding Knowledgable Medical
Systems and Communities.
Elevating breastfeeding knowledge in medical
systems and communities is a first step in providing optimal
outpatient breastfeeding support for families.

